Calcium Bentonite Mineral Clay Powder

Born from an ancient volcano over 43 million years ago, Calcium Bentonite Mineral Clay been used for centuries around the world to promote better health and ward off a number of ailments. Composed of volcanic ash it stems back far in history as a traditional therapeutical method for protecting the body.

Ironic that something this soothing was born from a volcanic eruption.
An ancient volcanic eruption over 43 million years ago spread ash and lava over the lush earth and salt lakes. As the hot ash fell on the bed of the salt lakes, it boiled and stirred the water and ash mix into a primordial recipe. As ash continued to fall, a lighter form of ash fell on top of this mix, hermetically sealing the ash/clay lying just beneath for millions of years. 40 years ago, scientists cracked the volcanic rock and discovered the pure source of Calcium Bentonite Clay. This wondrous clay helps to promote relaxation and detoxify, cleanse and draws out skin impurities and environmental toxins.

Daily detox is important
Your skin is your body’s largest organ so giving it the nourishment it needs and the pampering it deserves will keep it healthy and young. Our Wakaya Perfection Calcium Bentonite Clay will help cleanse and detoxify by drawing out skin impurities, excess oils and environmental toxins, leaving skin refreshed and renewed.

Well known benefits of Calcium Bentonite Clay

- May remove toxins from the body
- Known to relieve digestion
- Known to neutralize and balance acidic conditions
- May allow cells to receive more oxygen
- Known to boost the immune system
- May cleanse

Clay born from volcanic ash
Calcium Bentonite clay is composed of ash born from ancient volcanos. It is a unique clay due to its ability to produce an “electrical charge” when hydrated.

Upon contact with fluid, its electrical components change, giving it the ability to absorb toxins. Bentonite is known for its ability to absorb and remove toxins, heavy metals, impurities, and chemicals.
Calcium Bentonite Mineral Clay

Powder

- 100% pure and proprietary Calcium Bentonite Mineral Clay born from volcanic ash
- Our proprietary Clay is a 325 Screen Mesh and has a 9.7 pH,
- All natural, gluten free, no animal testing, vegan
- Used by the worlds finest spas and resorts for facials and full body wraps

Associated personal care products:

- Sava Pink Fijian Ginger & Dilo Oil Shampoo
- Pink Fijian Ginger Body Soak
- Sava Dilo SPF 35 Sun Creme
- Perfect Dilo Cream
- Bath Spa Collection
- Pink Fijian Ginger Body Soak
- Pink Fijian Ginger Body Scrub
- Sava Daily Detox Clay Masque
- Sava Daily Detox Clay Moisturizer